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Background 
 
This document contains the Draft chapter on Maritime Application for the ERC Method  for the OpenRisk 
publication. 

 
Action requested 
 
The Meeting is invited to: 

− take note of the draft 
− take note that comments to the draft are welcomed by 30 June 2017 (valtteri.laine@helcom.fi)  
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4.1. Maritime Application of the ERC Method 

 

4.1.1. Background 

The Event Risk Classification (ERC) is a part of ARMS Methodology for Operational Risk Assessment. It was 
originally developed for aviation by the ARMS Working Group from 2007 to 2010. Nowadays it is widely 
used by different airlines and has a strong track record in providing reliable results. The method is based on 
new concepts that make the risk assessments more robust whilst keeping them pragmatic and simple1. The 
European Commission has also nominated the aviation Working Group to develop European risk 
classification scheme based on the ERC method.  

The development of the maritime application of ERC method was started in the Finnish Transport Safety 
Agency from 2013 to 2015. This work continued in the OpenRisk project and resulted in the definition of 
consequence/probability matrices for environmental damages, loss of life or injuries and economic losses, 
and in a process for risk identification. The expected end-users of this method are Pollution Prevention and 
Response authorities and VTS authorities. The ERC method is free of charge and may be customized to suit 
particular needs.  

This chapter describes the key points of the maritime ERC method in accordance with the ISO 31000 risk 
management framework. 

 

4.1.2. Overview 

Risk identification is the process of finding, recognizing and recording risks2. The term risk has been defined 
in many ways. In other words, the definition of the ISO 31000 is not the only one. The ARMS methodology 
is based on Douglas W. Hubbard's definition “Risk is a state of uncertainty where some of the possibilities 
involve a loss, catastrophe, or other undesirable outcome3.” The ARMS method examines historical 
hazardous accounting for their operational context, focusing on the severity of the possible outcomes.  

The two main components in the ARMS methodology are Event Risk and Safety Issue. The Event Risk is a 
risk that was present in an individual experienced event in a specific context. In other words, it not the risk 
associated with all similar events. To clarify this point, for example an engine blackout occurring in a low 
traffic open sea area in good weather conditions, is a different situation than a blackout in a high traffic 
port approach in a poor weather conditions. A Safety Issue is defined as a manifestation of a hazard or 
combination of several hazards in a specific context.4 It can be understood also as events that emerge from 
the same source of risk in a specific context. That can be blackouts of the general cargo ships on the Baltic 
Sea for example.  

The ERC is the method used for assessing an Event Risk. According to the definition, it is the initial risk 
classification of operational events using the ERC matrix5. The ERC matrix is a semi-quantitative matrix for 
combining consequence and probability in order to produce a risk rating. It takes into account the adequacy 
and effectiveness of any existing controls. The ERC matrix includes also numbers that are called ERC risk 

                                                           
1 ARMS Working Group 2010 
2 ISO 31000 
3 D. Hubbard 2007 
4 ARMS Working Group 2010 
5 ibid 
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index values. They are numerical weightings given to each square of a risk matrix to enable differentiation 
of risk for the purpose of quantitative analysis6.  

The maritime application of the ERC takes into account different types of consequences of events. This is 
because an event can have multiple consequences and can affect multiple objectives. The application 
includes separate matrices for the risk of loss of human life, environmental damages and economical losses 
(Annex I). The criteria of these matrices have been derived from the ARMS methodology and adapted to 
the maritime needs during the OpenRisk project. 

Safety Issues can be explored with methods applicable for risk analysis. Typical tools and techniques used 
for Safety Issue in airlines are Safety Issue Risk Assessment (SIRA) and Bow tie analysis for example. The 
SIRA tool is a part of the ARMS methodology. It includes the risk controls (barriers) in the assessment. The 
conceptual framework for this risk assessment is one where risk is calculated as the product of four factors, 
(prevention, avoidance, recovery and minimization of losses) instead of using the old severity x likelihood 
formula7. The Bow tie is widely used in different industries and it is also suitable for maritime needs.   

 

4.1.3. Use 

The ERC can be used for the initial risk classification of events. It is a practical method for the first screening 
of all incoming safety data in order to identify the most significant risks, or to give less significance for 
minor risks on further analysis. On airlines, it is also the first review of events in terms of urgency and the 
need for further investigation. The initial risk classification of events actually corresponds to the ISO 
standard on preliminary risk analysis. But the difference is that it is performed before the risk identification 
phase, and not after it, as in the ISO standard. 

Yet, in the maritime context the primary use the ERC is to identify Safety Issues. In principle, both concepts 
of risk, Event Risk and Safety Issue, can be used for risk identification. However, we need to examine Safety 
Issues based on mass statistics rather than individual stories of the most significant events, if we want to 
make risk assessment of accidental spills on regional level for example. 

Furthermore, the maritime ERC can be used for enriching safety data. The risk index values makes it 
possible to provide risk based statistics, which gives a much better basis for decision-making than classical 
statistics based only on the number of events. 

The figures on next page shows the benefit of using this method8. The Figure 4.1.3.a presents the number 
of events occurred on different ship types in the Northern Baltic Sea from 2004 to 2014. It can be noticed 
that most of the events occurred to general cargo ships. The Figure 4.1.3.b presents the number of events 
compared to the number of port of calls. From that, one can see that the rate of events was highest on bulk 
carriers. However, it is important to realize that neither of these figures takes into account the potential 
consequences of events. Therefore, looking at such of statistics can be misleading. 

The Figure 4.1.3.c presents the sum of ERC risk index values on different ship types at same sea area and 
time period. The cumulative value of the indices is the highest on general cargo ships, followed by ro-ro-
passenger ships despite of their low event number and rate. This means that the severity of potential 
consequences was high in the events occurred to this ship type. More detailed examination of these events 
reveals that there were several dangerous near miss situations between ro-ro-passenger ships and pleasure 
yachts. Such a finding is a good example of the identified risk. 

                                                           
6 ibid 
7 ibid 
8 V. Laine Trafi 2014 
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The Figure 4.1.3.d presents the number of events in the Gulf of Finland and Sea of Archipelago. It can be 
noticed that there is a clear cluster of events in the area of Åland Traffic Separation Scheme (TSS). The 
Figure 4.1.3.e shows the accidental hotspots and coldspots of these sea areas. Even though the number of 
events is highest on the Åland TSS, most of them have scored only low ERC risk index values. By contrast, 
the number of events in the Helsinki sea area is not so high, but many of them have scored high ERC risk 
index values. Thus the risk is higher on Helsinki area. This is an example of how classical statistics can be 
misleading in risk identification. 

 

4.1.4. Input 

The maritime ERC deals with various types of safety data. The main rule is that it is used for events, even 
when there is no actual consequence9. In order to make reliable assessments, it is important to get all the 
data available of each event assessed. 

Here are some examples of potential data sources: 

• VTS Incident Reports 
• Marine Casualty Reports 
• Accident Investigation Reports 
• Shipping Companies Accident and Incident Reports 
• Pilotage Incident Reports 

The safety data should be entered into structured database, which can be used for recording risks and data 
analysis, and where individual events can easily be found. The database facilitates different kinds of 
statistical analyses for the risk identification. When creating the database, it is necessary to classify the data 
in different categories and sub-categories. Here are some examples: 

• Date 
• Time 
• Location (latitude/longitude) 
• Weather conditions (good/moderate/poor) 
• Sea conditions (good/moderate/poor) 
• Visibility (good/moderate/poor) 
• IMO number 
• Ship type (e.g. Helcom detailed classification) 
• Ship size (DWT/GT) 
• Ship speed during the event (knots) 
• Information of cargo (if available) 
• Phase of voyage (port/port approach/open sea) 
• Pilot onboard (yes/no) 
• Event description or type  
• Accident or scenario (grounding/collision/contact/fire or explosion/foundering/capsizing/other) 
• Aspect of risk (environmental damages/loss of life/economic losses)  

In addition to these factual elements, it is recommendable to collect data about the adequacy and 
effectiveness of the controls for example. This is valuable on further risk analysis. 

 

                                                           
9 ARMS Working Group 2010 
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4.1.5. Process 

The risk identification process starts with a data collection (Figure 4.1.5.a). In other words, by collecting 
data of different types of events. In the maritime application of this methodology, the input data can be 
VTS incident reports for example. In order to record risks and make further analysis for risk identification, it 
is important to create a structured database in advance.  

The second step in the process is the initial risk classification of events by using the maritime ERC matrices. 
This step attaches risk index values to each event in terms of loss of human life, environmental damages 
and economical losses. This is necessary for crating safety statistics reflecting risk. The method contains two 
questions, which help a person who is carrying out assessment to place the events in the correct position 
on each matrix. The questions are: 

• Question 1.  If this event had escalated into an accident, what would have been the most credible 
accident outcome? 

• Question 2. What was the effectiveness of the remaining controls between this event and the most 
credible accident outcome10?  

The first question is looking to identify the most credible accident outcome, when this type of event occurs. 
It determinates the potential consequences of the event and its y-axis position on each matrix. The 
reference has to be an accident, because the risk assessment only makes sense in relation to an accident in 
this maritime context – that is the thing we want to avoid. The second question only considers the 
remaining controls between the event and the most credible accident outcome. It determinates the 
likelihood of the event and its x-axis position on the matrix.  

It should be noted here that, the ERC classification should be carried out by a person (ideally a team) with 
operational experience and has been trained in risk assessment. Care should be taken not to screen out low 
risks which occur frequently and have a significant cumulative effect11. There is likely to be some 
subjectivity between users in the answer to the first question depending upon how they consider the 
factors causing the event. However that variation is dealt with in question two through consideration of the 
remaining controls, and hence the probability of that accident outcome. The risk colors and values in the 
ERC are intended to ensure that any variation in approach produces similar outputs in terms of risk12. 

The third step in the process is data analysis for the risk identification. Even though single events are 
important, the Safety Issues are more important in this maritime context. Most of the data analysis can be 
done with the Excel software. However, for the hotspot identification and the like more sophisticated 
software is needed. The identified risks can be then further analyzed with the methods descripted in 
Chapter x.x. 

 

 

 

4.1.6. Output 

The primary output of the maritime ERC method is a register of identified risks and hazards related to 
environmental damages, loss of life or injuries and economic losses. The outputs can be presented as 
geographical maps or charts that describe different aspects of risk on ship types, time periods and 

                                                           
10 Note: ARMS methodology uses the term barrier.  
11 ISO 31000 
12 ARMS Working Group 2010 
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accidents for example. In fact, the method can be applied to the same extent as classical statistics with a 
wide range of outputs. 

The output can include also information about adequacy and effectiveness of the controls for example. 

 

4.1.7. Strengths and limitations (TO BE MADE IN THE WORKSHOP) 

Strengths include: 

• it encourages imagination which helps identify new risks and novel solutions; 
• it creates a risk register; 
• it is relatively easy to understand and use; 
• it provides a rapid ranking of risks into different significance levels. 

 

Limitations include: 

• it provides only preliminary information (it is not comprehensive, neither does it provide detailed 
information on risks and how they can best be prevented); 

• it is highly dependent on availability and quality of safety data; 
• the method does not account for the reliability of the underlying data source. 

 

4.1.8. Reference document 

The ARMS Methodology for Operational Risk Assessment in Aviation Organisations (2010). 

TRAFI: Tiedosta toimenpiteisiin (‘from data to action’) project (2015). 
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EU POLSCALE 
Cathegory 

Estimated 
quantity of oil 
on the shore 

>10.000 (m3)

Lenght of 
polluted 
coastline 

(km)

Transpandary 
scale of the 

incident

Duration of 
the emergency 

response

Environmental 
Severity Scale: 

Wildlife

Environmental 
Severity Scale: 
Vulnerable or 

Sensitive Areas 

Economic Severity 
Scale

Catastrophic > 10.000 > 100 International > 6 months Intensely affected 
over a wide area

Extensive loss of 
valuable habitats

Economic activities 
halted temporary

Severe 1.001 to 10.000 11 to 100 National up to 6 months Affected over 
many locations 

wide

Sevwere but not 
totalluy affected

Principal economic 
activities disrupted

Moderate 11 to 1.000 2 to 10 Regional up to 1 month Locally affected Locally affected
Some activities 

disrupted to a small 
extent

Slight 0.1 to 10 up to 1 Local up to 1 week Affected but not 
significantly Affected but not 

significantly
Limited and temporary 

disturbance

Zero or 
insignificant < 0.1 0 - > 1 day NA NA NA

 Question 2: What was the effectiveness of the remaining 
 barriers between this event and the most credible accident              
scenario?    

 Question 1. If this event had escalated into an accident outcome, what would have been the most credible outcome?

Effective Limited Minimal Not effective

Environmental Damages

Effectiveness rating Definition

Effective An abnormal situation, more demanding to manage, but with still a considerable remaining safety margin.This could be a violation of the COLREG 
rules in a sea area with no other traffic nor range of rocks around for example.  

Limited An abnormal situation, more demanding to manage,but with still a considerable remaining safety margin. This could be a violation of the COLREG 
rules in a sea area, with some other traffic or range of rocks in a distance for example. 

Minimal Some barrier(s) were still in place but their total effectiveness s was ‘minimal’. This could be a close near miss situation for example. 

Not effective An accident was not avoided, or the only thing separating the event from an accident was pure luck or exceptional skill, which is not trained nor 
required.

ANNEX I/1. The scale of severity is based on EU Polscale Cathegory, which is commonly used by the Pollution Prevention and Response authorities of Europe. The likelihood scale of the 
matrix is based on the ARMS common methodology.



Nr of casualties or 
serious injuries Typical accident scenarios

100 - Major passenger ship accidents such as Estonia, Sewol and Scandinavian Star.

5 - 99 Accidents that have occured to passenger or cargo ships with several casualties.

1 - 4 Accidents that have occured small cargo ships, fissing vessels, tugs and the like, where the potential for loss 
of life is limited.

Less serious 
injuries

Less serious injuries for crew members or passengers e.g. fractures or minor wounds that have occured 
during a groundin, contact and like. 

Zero or 
insignificant Any event which could not escalate into loss of life or injuries (e.g. diversion, delay, small violation)

 Question 2: What was the effectiveness of the remaining 
 barriers between this event and the most credible accident           
 scenario?    

 Question 1. If this event had escalated into an accident outcome, what would have been the most credible outcome?

Effective Limited Minimal Not effective

Loss of life or serious injury

Effectiveness rating Definition

Effective An abnormal situation, more demanding to manage, but with still a considerable remaining safety margin.This could be a violation of the COLREG 
rules in a sea area with no other traffic nor range of rocks around for example. 

Limited An abnormal situation, more demanding to manage,but with still a considerable remaining safety margin.This could be a violation of the COLREG 
rules in a sea area, with some other traffic or range of rocks in a distance for example. 

Minimal Some barrier(s) were still in place but their total effectiveness s was ‘minimal’. This could be a close near miss situation for example. 

Not effective An accident was not avoided, or the only thing separating the event from an accident was pure luck or exceptional skill, which is not trained nor 
required.

250 503 2 503 12 500

50 102 502 2 500

10 21 101 500

2 4 20 100

1

ANNEX I/2. The scale of severity is a combination of the ARMS common methodology and categorization of the Finnish Boarder Guard. The likelihood scale of the matrix is based on 
the ARMS common methodology.



Cathegory of consequences Typical insurance claims and examples

Catastrophic Hull & Machinery up to 750 000 000 € or P&I up to 100 000 000 €
Examples: Costa Concordia, Prestige and Erika

Very serious casualty to ships, cargo 
or severe damages to third party 

Hull & Machinery up to 120 000 000 € or P&I up to 20 000 000 € 
Examples: total losses, wreck removals, rescue operations and collisions

Serious casualty to ships, cargo or 
moderate damages to third party 

Hull & Machinery up to 1 000 000 € or P&I up to 300 000 €
Examples: basic dry docking due to grounding or slight enironmental damages

Less serious casualty to ships or cargo Cargo & Liability 10 000-50 000 € or Hull & Machinery 30 000-100 000 €
Examples: Minor damages to ship, ship's equipment or cargo.

Zero or 
insignificant Any event which could not escalate into economical 

losses.

 Question 2: What was the effectiveness of the remaining  
controls between this event and the most credible 
accident  scenario?    

 Question 1. If this event had escalated into an accident outcome, what would have been the most credible outcome?

Effective Limited Minimal Not effective

Economical Losses

Effectiveness rating Definition

Effective An abnormal situation, more demanding to manage, but with still a considerable remaining safety margin. This could be a violation of the COLREG 
rules in a sea area with no other traffic nor range of rocks around for example. 

Limited An abnormal situation, more demanding to manage,but with still a considerable remaining safety margin. This could be a violation of the COLREG 
rules in a sea area, with some other traffic or range of rocks in a distance for example. 

Minimal Some control(s) were still in place but their total effectiveness s was ‘minimal’. This could be a close near miss situation for example. 

Not effective An accident was not avoided, or the only thing separating the event from an accident was pure luck or exceptional skill, which is not trained nor 
required.
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10 21 101 500

2 4 20 100

1

ANNEX I/3. The scale of severity is provided by Alandia, a marine insurance company and a member of the P&I Club. The likelihood scale of the matrix is based on the ARMS common 
methodology.



Examples of Data Analysis for Risk Identification
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Figure 4.1.3.a. The number of events on different ship types 
from 2013 to 2014 in the Northern Baltic Sea  (N=754).  

Figure 4.1.3.e. Spatial coldspots and hotspots based on based on their ERC risk index values.Figure 4.1.3.d. The spatial distribution of maritime accidents 2004-2014 and other incidents
2013-2014 (N=754).

Figure 4.1.3.c. The sum of risk index values on different ship 
types from 2013 to 2014 in the Northern Baltic Sea  (N=754). 

Figure 4.1.3.b. The rate of events on different ship types 
from 2013 to 2014 in the Northern Baltic Sea  (N=754). 



Database

OUTPUT: Identified risks (Safety Issues such as sea areas 
where the risk of environmantal damages is high)

SIMPLIFIED SUMMARY OF PROCESS 

Database Analysis

INPUT to Risk analysis 
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INPUT: VTS, ISM , 
accident reports etc.

Environmental 
damages

Loss of life or 
serious injury
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losses

Initial risk 
classification 

Initial risk 
classification 

Initial risk 
classification 
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